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PORTLAND Y.I C. A.GREAT LOVE OF USE
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MM Mons
SETS NEW RECORDKEEPS MEN YOUNG

-O-NLY HE SO

the home of the bride's great-aun- t, Mrs.
William II. Iilark ford,

The bride is the daughter of Baron
Moncheur, tlin formor .Helglan ambas-
sador at Washington and now the dip-
lomatic reprrwentatlve of his country at
Constantinople, Her stepmother is a
daughter of the former American am-
bassador to Mexico, General Powell
Clayton and Mrs. Clayton. Mr. Loree,
the bridegroom, Is a son of I F. Loree,
former president of the Baltimore Sc

Ohio railroad and now president of the
Delaware & Hudwon company. The cou-
ple first met while the Baroness Mon

night when 200 members tif the local
order and 60 members of the order of
rtebekaiis mot Jn the First Methodist
Kplscopal church. "Oddfellows ami
Some Other Fellows," was the subject
of Rev. Benjamin Young, pastor of the
church, who la an Oddfellow. He out-

lined the . history of the order from
tho time of its organization in 1813 at
Baltimore, Md. v

"The Oddfellows take second place
to ino fraternal order," said Dr., Young..
"Friendship, love and truth i are the
golden links In the bonds of this holy
fmtArnltv Mnv ura Ymnltfv tliAHA

', r.v -
The boys educational clnsses of the"Ybuth Is the privilege of all." do

dared Dr... Nussbaum in his address ar
Knights of Pythias hall yesterday morn

Portland Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation sent in more. examination paper
to the international committee than didill or Muiil In nai't "Vruith In tha r.

Advanced Modes of Present
Season to Be Further Ad- -;

vanced.
piesslon Jof life, and all life comes from any other Y. M. C.' A., according to an
Clod. Man . Is a vessel, a receptacle of item In the last issue of Association things in life, and may we go out tocheur was visiting Mr. Loree's sister,

who was her classmate at school inMen, the official publication.lire, and as he broadens the stream
llowing Into him and gives It fullest
outlet in love and use he cooperates "Increased Interest is seen in the -

ternatlonal tests, aa shown by 26Q.0 re
Washington. A courtship speedily fol-
lowed and their engagement was an-

nounced lost November. Vwith God and achieves eternal youth. turned answer papers." it says.' The(Boecla! to Tb Juursil.1
Toledo, Ohio, May 6. Feminine fash- -"True, man may outgrow the body; quality and efficiency Of the work have

be fellows moved upon by the spirit of
love to bring down that which is whole-
some and true and good to men every-
where about us who need the inspira-
tion of our' message and of our work.
This Is the nftssage and ministry of
every Oddfellow, anil it ought to be
the message and ministry of, (very
other fellow." - ' '

ions in gowns,' suits and coats for the been largely strengthened whereverwhen it is no longer of service to him
he sheds it as an outworn coat, and ODD FELLOWS OBSERVEfall and winter of 1913-1- 4 are to be. hese have been promoted. The largestthen, according to the uses he hasBy Lillian Young. 1 . . mi' from theen.il. t ,k. , ml In .....It.... . n V. . m Am t A V 9S w - - - ' f " ... wserved and continues to ia iu i ... vuvi.ii. lu lii- - .,.Uw. vio, mabm 94TH ANNIVERSARY

The ninety-fourt- h. anniversary of tne
beauty, of youth visible in him, modes of the present season only L reai occasion' of the awarding of the

Throughout the winter" the. short
..kiXS wecame very popular; la fact, so

much bo that the full length wrap
iM WW Oil All va, juuiii. au a. ii" I . certificates as 'the climax feature ofdecree of what ehallt ,x,v ( Definite Oddfellows' order was observed last Journal Want Ads bring results.iniii .niui.li nil mail tixuvcs ttlia ,njavnruuo a i. t ...i. h "t "bide as permissible

w " v - viiiB uaoi (vi vuiii tlioroughly modern costumes for wo' were practically abandoned, leaving us
with modified evening wraps to wear

stays with nun. To grow-i- love and
wisdom is to young, here. men during the coming season was

in the spring and summer., In ., these where the real'ma is Ticked with a hanled. down by the American National
body, for. as he grows wise he perceives 8ty,e committee, and given sanction by
the value of a sound body through of almost 200 critics, re--
which ha mav nn.i himself. n.-i- r. viewers, designers, manufacturer and

may be found some charming designs
developed in rich brocade or matelasse

lug a sound body he adants his hahita delineators "here.to wear over the evening gown, nd
to modes of living which give it to him. According to the verdict of the atyleothers made of ratine, dark satin, or
In a sound body man may live a youth- - showfl real pace setting types In suits,dark matelasse, suitable for wear over

tde thin frock at the summer resort

the seasons work. This plan tfelps to
hold classes Intact for the summer.'
Many who did not take part in the
April tests will participate in the exam-
inations of June 2--

. .

This news is taken as an' indication
that the Portland association will Again
win' the McBurney cup, awarded to the
Y. M. C. A, having the largest number
of boys' successful In the International
examinations. . Portland has won this
trophy the past two years and if It .is
successful again It, will come into per-

manent possession of the cup.
.

BARONESS MONCHEUR

. MARRIES'
,

Baltimore, Md., May 6. An; interna-
tional romance reached its culmination
today in the ceremony at the Cathedral

ful life for a hundred years, yea, more the normal waist line is to be obllter-tha-n

a hundred years under favorable ated. In dress suits and in many of
conditions. And what are those con- - the chio street suits, the waist lineor with the afternoon gown.

ditions? An unselfish love rolnir out I la to be hieh. Th waist line of JacketsThese short wraps are also being
worn on the strict, but the coloring to all men. This is the life of Christ will be dropped to the hips. Suit Jack--
la subdued and the material practical iiowing mrougn man ana zorever re--1 .t. .r.in h,,ttnn .ivh ni h innr. . . . . -- fV'w 4CI -Here in the sketch is represented a
moHt attractive model of gray cheviot newing tne cnannel. . iTh. tJna.lon hln.iu to return and

Find Our Warerdom
Pianos sold without expense means a

.
'saving to you.

Piano-Playe- rs and Grands of all styles.
See us before buying.

Our Entrance is through the Clothing v

. Store 106 Fifth St, on Second Floor

Hovenden Piano Co.

v ic iuvb ui use una aiwayji aepi cutaways are given first favor.men young and added years to their Suits will be made of two kinds ofspan of living In the body. Conjugal I

Bkirt. t0 contrastlove, parental love, neighborly love, all i material, jacaew ana
In colors. Best suits will have skirtsgood loves tend to. retain the youth of

me Doay. a love of use expressed In sugntiy arapeq. bKirts are to do even
narrower at the bottoms, many of them In this city which made Baroness Alixwise statesmanship, in effort fpr civic

Improvement. In honest business meth slashed over the left Instep to a height Moncheur the bride of Robert F. Loreelof a foot or more and all will be much of New York. Cardinal Gibbons officiods, in prudently and lovingly ordering wider at the hips than at the hems. ated at the ceremony,, which took placea noma, in the rearina of children, in Mandarin sleeves are given preferencea word, m the desire to serve one's fel In the presence ox a notable company
lowman, gives to man .or woman a in fall and winter coats. The coats are

to be unshaped and gathered about the of society people. . Following the cere-
mony there was a wedding breakfast at

bottom. They will button high around
youthful bodily vigor whToh may reaoh
twice three score and ten. It la ths
love of the inner man which keeps him

Mrge with a fine stripe of darker gray.
It is cut large and roomy across the
shoulders, and has wide sleeves set
into dropped armholes under a corded

:, seam,
The fronts cross diagonally and-the-

slope down the sides, rounding off in
' back. : The draping of the lower part
of the coat is laid in two folds and
caught under the diagonal slash of the
fastening. The neck is finished with

, a broad turned down collar of white
ratine and rows of white enamel ball
buttons are arranged at the line of clos-
ing and up .the outside of the sleeves.
.... In cutting the coat the material is
laid so that the stripes of the body
portion run up and down. The sleeves

,' have the stripes running lengthwise,
but the deep set on cuffs are arranged
with the stripes running around them.

In navy or any dark shade of ratine
' the same design can be attractively de--

veloped for a traveling or motor coat,
While in brocaded or plain satin it will
make a lovely evening wrap.

the neck and attached fur collars are
m tne zcagrance of youth." to be common. Large sleeves with deep

cuffs, many of theTn" trimmed with large
buttoni to correspond with, fasteners,
predominate.IN STAGELAND There are to be few short or full
length coats. Favored lengths are from

"Exourse Me" la to have a Paris ro- - 48 to CO inches. Every kind of material
Is to be used.auction.

In shades: These for suits and coats
A Man Friends" will go on tour vary to a degree never even anticipated

by the rainbow. . King blue, which has
taken feminine fancy by storm thisnext season.,.

eA serviceable coat of striped eheyiof 4Du Barry" is to be produced next season, is to be permissible, but not
conceded the leading position. Tans ef
every shade are to be supreme. 'season aa musical comedy.

For evening coats brocaded Astrachan
Constance Collier will soon appear In In Persian or Dolly Varden 'designs is

to form the acme of perfection. A coata new play with Ian McLaren aa her

HowTVueThis Is
Children's bank accounts have often proved the
aalvation of a family iri times of distress. Although
such times may never come to your family, the chil
dren should be taught to save, anyhow. It is aval-uabl-e

lesson for them to learn. Open an account for
child. Four cents is paid every year in semi-

annual installments on every dollar on deposit in
this bank. Teach the children to save, as it means
much to them in the years to come.

The Scandinavian
- American Bank

248 Washington Street, Near Third
Open regular banking- - hours and Saturday evening

from 6 to 8

In a Hurry
AT NOON

II Onlv Want a Bite! II
leading man. . of dark red and black brocade Astra-

chan trimmed In black ostrich down
camnne countiss is touring in a

Appreciation of Children .. .....

,
Makes Teaching a Pleasure

School Is Simply an Enlargement of Home, Says L R. A-

lderman, City Superintendent of Schools, and Par

and ermine la one of the most sensa-
tional models to be offered. Persian

Interest
Paid
on

Savings
Deposits

vaudeville circuit in her successful
sketch, "The Birthday Present," . silks figure most prominently in coat

and Jacket linings. Linings are to ex-
tend to lapels and to display on reefera
when coat frocks are left partly open.

II Try Our Jl
U LIGHT J

LUNCHEONS Jy
Frances Cameron, one of the Sonlas

of "The Merry Widow," who has been
more recently playing in the "Count of A machine, driven by an electrloLuxembourg," says she is going toent? Must Know Teachers to Do Duty. motor within it,' has been Invented for

cleansing the hulls of vessels of mamarry a Pittsburg millionaire.

rine growths without requiring them to
Next season the Llebler company will be dry docked.

present In this country Israel Zang
will's latest play, "The New Religion.'
This play was barred by the censor in
London on account of several passages

I5y h. 11. Alderman, Superintendent
, of Public Instruction. '

The fundamental principle in educa-
tion should be the appreciation of child-
ren. If we appreciate children, follow
them into the future with our imagina-
tions, education will, cease to be a bur-
den, and will become an opportunity.
Through our children we

'

extend our- -

which were considered objectionable.
The' author refused to change the lines.

..- - , 9966 Q. 0
Gaby Deslya and Harry Pllcer will

again dance at the London music halls
helves into the future. Our educational this summer. . ,system should represent our ideas based Emupon the past, and our ability to fore John Heme, son of flie late James A.cast the future, so that the child may
be fitted for1 the life he la to lead Heme, and brother of Chrystal and

Julie Heme, is making his first Broad-
way appearance ' in the star revival ofWhen a person realizes that the child

does as much for the adult as the adult
"Arisona." Young Heme has already

will often increase efficiency a hundred
fold. If is when the teacher teaches
without the cooperation of the parent
that teaching becomes a dull, heavy
task, and so mechanical, and it is then
that' the worry annot the work kills
the Joy of teaching. No parent in Port-
land la too busy to take a little time to
get acquainted with hia child' teacher.
The most precious thing to every parent
in Portland is his child, and no parent
can afford not to' give the proper en-
couragement . and cooperation that the
parent is always capable of giving to
the other parent, the teacher. Some-
one has said, "There are three women
for me, jny wife, my mother and my
child's teacher." '

Heeds Batter Atmosphere.
As the new city superintendent of

Portland, Portland the beautiful city of
homes, Portland the most delightful city
in the country, I am going to ask; theparents to give us their most hearty
cooperation that we may make the
schools the pride of the city, the state
and the nation. The task is not diffi-
cult but in order to accomplish it we
must have some of the real cooperation
and interest of the parents, and of
every cltizetV We must build up every
school, makeveach one the community
center and the pride of the people who

does for the child, the duty of education appeared in two productions en tour.becomes a pleasure. ,

How much people miss in life who do
not appreciate children, and who do hot

Devious anH many are the ways in which new words are ushered into the English language.
For many years F. E. Wright! the publisher of millions of dictionaries, employed in his own vocabulary
the pet word. Spizzerinktum. The daily message to all his subordinates was: "Put spizzerinktum in
it." Those about him know that this is his admonition. '

.

nave their own or someone else s child
ren with whom to associate. The foun
tain of youth, if not of eternal youth, is

SELF CULTURE CLUB
WILL MEET FRIDAY

, s

The Self-Cultu- re club will hold its
closing meeting Friday at the home of
Irwin Rickards, 5720 Sixtieth avenue
The subject will be "Home Life of the
French" concluded. The president, Mrs.
11. R. Rohr, will give a brief summing

not in the swamps and glades of Fiort
da, but is all around us, it-w-e but mln

' gle with children and look at things
; from the child's point of view. If we
r want to--ee the --sun rise with child The newest word in the newestlike delight, w must look at it in the Dictionary,of the year's work, which has been mostcompany or a child. ... :

satisfactory.If we wish to laugh the care free
laugh of youth, we must catch that

' heaven-sen- t point of view from a child. meaning Vim, Vigor, Energy, Force, Persevering, Zeal, etc.London Out of 1145 Errglish actress-
es, polled by the Era on suffrage, only
244 were' In favor of it. There were

The kingdom of. heaven can only be
gained here on earth, by becoming as

t little children. It Is when we plot and 326 against it and the remainder were
indifferent. -

i scheme and contrive, and become un
. natural, that we lose the real worth Harry Thurston Peck, Ph.D., L.L. D., Litt D editor 6f The Modern English Illustrated Dic-

tionary, was struck by the force of this word and incorporated it in this modern dictionary.while Joy of life.
Story of Silas Marner.

patronise it. we must inspire each
school principal In the city with a sense
of the magnitude of his task and theJoy of his opportunity. We must mag-nify-ea-

teacher, who is
local parent of tome 40 of the brightest
and best children in the world. We
must help to put Into every achool room
the atmosphere of encouragement, good
will and faith, that characterizes some
of our ideal homes.

Let us remember that the atmosphera
necessary for the child's growth is the
atmosphera of good will and faith, and

' I know of no more interesting story
than that of Silas Marner. Silas lost
his perspective, and as a consequence

Greatly Reduced Illustra- -
'

a 1

THE OREGON SOCIAL
HYGIENE SOCIETY

Affiliated Vlrh 'Th State Board of Health,
Qtttrv- to parents free, of charge the

circulars on

V SEX HYGIENE
TheJolost his friends, society and his church, Lima.tion ot the

Limp Bookand found his only pleasure in life in
weaving, monotonously weaving, and in

, hoarding his' gold in his own lonely
chamber. His gold wag stolen. He
rushed put into the night, willing to

for Town Ken Circular No. 2, The Four Sexinai me aimospnere or fault finding,
criticism and lack of faith Is the at. jup. ciri-uiii- r no. a. ux J rutin ror Men.

For Older Boyi (13 to 18 Tears of n)-r- ir-

give up life itself, because- - his only joy Ur No. 8, Virility iind Phrnlral Derelopment.
For Younger Bws (111 to 13 years of aeel'I m., .. K' . . "f 'I'l. . . - M t . . .

mosphere that deadens a child's power
to grow. Let us remember that the
teacher who knows the child for only

' was gone. When he came back the
For Girls Circular No. 4. A Plain Talk With

Girls About Their Health.
little golden haired Eppie was warming

) herself before his fire, and his caring iour or live hours a day cannot ade
Foe Young; women circular No. 10, Physicalquately teach the 24 hour child, that the

whole boy and girl should be taken into
, for her enlarged his point of view
. brought him back to his friends, to

the church and to society. When her
father came to claim her, she adopted

account, and this can only be done by
the cooperation of the parent who knows
his child's aspirations and dreams for811aa as her father, : and Silas was tne rest of the day.

different man. -- It seems to me there The real thing we are trying to ac
complish in our schools is not so murh

ueveiuijuieni, iimrmiL'i' ana Motnernood.
For- - Parent! Circular No. 1, Why the World

Needs Instruction iri Sucla! Hyulene. Circular
No. 3. When and How to Tell the Cull-dre-

Circular No. 6. A List of Books for
Vh9 In the Family on Sex. Circular No. J8
Hour On Boy Wat Instructed In Sex Matters
and What Happened illustrated.

For Educators Circular No. 6. Special list of
books.
Applicants are requested to ask for only those

circulars for which they hare definite use. These
will be cheerfully . mailed oa receipt of 2ustamp.

DEPARTMENT O
THE OREGON SOCIAL HYGIENE SOCIETY

720 Selling Building, Portland, Oregon.

teaching subject matter out of books,.

I ahould be many more adoptions than
i there are," not only for the good of the
i children, but for the good of the ones
, who adopt them. In my opinion one
' f the most beautiful things in all the

although this Is important as it gives
a child the tools with,, which he may.

' world is a home where there are child- -
ren, where there is mutual understand- -

ouua ror tne ruture, but It is to estab-
lish good habits in the lives of the
children, habits that spell success. 1

J ing and mutual helpfulness, and where promise the parents of Portland that
with their oooperatlon and good wilt

I all share the responsibilities.
' School. Enlargement of Home. tne teacners or Portland will moM

is the one medium in this city through which
this latest dictionary can be had. The entire
advance edition has been taken by a combina-

tion of newspapers. For a limited time only,
it can be had at the office pf this paper.

- - ..'!"'".." ...... rv,.i. '.! .

How to G2t It
On Page 10 there is printed today a Certifi-

cate of Appreciation. Present six of them,
together with the expense bonus amount of
98 cents (covering items of packing, express,
checking, clerk hire, etc.), and receive, with-

out further cost, this wonderful octavo book
of 1300 pages, bound in limp leather. (See
illustration). , This Book is equal to any. $4.00
Dictionary.

For 81 cents, pDfly the same" book bound,
in half leather; equal toany book retailing at $3.00.

Or for 48 cents the same text matter bound
in cloth without charts and 'color plates; equal to
any book retailing at $2.00. j

.

them more than half way in aThe school is simply an enlargement
of the bomer where the. teacher is put

j !n the place of the parent for a time,
i loco parentis, as the law expresses it.

of cooperation that will make our
schools a real service for the purposes
we have in view. I feel I am safe In
promising the teachers on behalf of theparents the same cooperation and imnii

"The school should do for all the chlld- -
! ren of all the people what the most
1 wise and loving "parents would do for
) their children . if they could." The

school should have much the same at

will which will make Our work themost worth while work in the world,
will make each day a new day of oppor-
tunity and of.tlutf Joy which conieswith real service.

mosphere as the best home. There

PHI GAMMA DELTA HAS

tiliould be real tasks in the school, real' responsibilities, and real Joy in accom-
plishment. No parent who really cares
for his child can claim he has done
his whole duty by the child if he does
pot know his child's teacher.' A little
cooperation on the part of the parent

"FOUNDERS' DAY" DINNER

-J-Wfty members of the Portland
0f Phi Gamma Delta gath

ered at the Multnomah hotel Saturday
nignt ana celebrated the annual big
event, of the raternlty. "Founders'

SHE PAYS THE PENALTY
There is Jiardly an American .wom-

an who fails to pay the penalty of
her sex at some time or other. Pain

neOCULARIUM
Eyeaight Specialist

4092 Morrison
Phone Main 5763

READ OUR PRICES
Finest Quality. Crys- - (M ftfltal Lensea ,. tJjJLeUU
Solid Gold - Filled CA
Frames and Lenses.. tNSetHJ
Bifocals for Near and 9 OCT

Day."
Speeches, songs, refreshments and- -

storytelling went to makefile evening
pass riuiikiy and delightfully.

bince its organization here last vear

Jays its .merciless hand upon her it
may be that dreadful backache, those
bearing down pains, side:achc,' ner-
vousness, irregularities or the tor- -

NEW WORDS
recently incorporated in our'lan&uage
art found throughout this dictionary.

tfie alumni chapter of the well known
MAILORDERS

' .Qlitof-tow- n readers should include 22 cents extra for
postage and address all orders to "THE JOURNAL," Port- -

college organization has doubled its
fnrwT't "R'Tlt'ptsi't iiitiil,rt is the yeir Far fleeing ; : j eJOsAteJ- -Kijis" residing in Portland are on its lana.'uregon,rOllS. .

"TRY-yVyiKy- VMWIWWQRDg------- -
IN YOUR OUT DICTIONARY:

Volplane, pylon, cavitation, biplane, brainstorm hllilken,
cordite, denatured, dunnite. okapi, hookworm, lettergram,
nickelodeon, stovaine, hangar, etc.

John H. Moon is- - president. ' W. si Money Back if Not Satisfied
Toric or Cunred dQ nff
Lenses ............. vOalU
JTO Zztra Oaarga for XxsualnsMoa.

This tn ran your glasses cost
JUSXyHJBLHAIJP that Otimr. op--

Shaw vice president and Jack W. Har-grav- e

necretary-treasure- r.

aliyr of wx; To all such women in
this condition Lydia ; IS. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound comes as a boon
and a blessing. A simple remedy made
trt'tn roots and v herbs which lias
brought glorious health to more Mif-Irn- nj

womyn thaj iny oilier remedy.

W. O. Wilwon nrfrl . flmirmnn v.r
he viitertitlnnifnt rammiltee Saturday tlciana charge.
veiling,


